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FEDERAL
ACTIONS
Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare
f::lOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION

l'ENTATIVE ORDER ESTABLISHING
DEFINITIONS AND STANDARDS OF
ENTITY FOR FROZEN BREADED SHRIMP:
Proposed findings of fact , conclusions, and
a tentative order establishing definitions and
standards of identity for frozen raw breaded
sh rimp and frozen raw lightly breaded shrimp
(as an addition to Title 21, Code of Federal
R.e gulations , Part 36) were published in the
fede ral Re gister, December 22, 1964, by the
lJ. S. Food and Drug Administration.
The tentative order states that "frozen raw
or eaded shrimp" shall contain not less than
SO percent shrimp material, and "frozen raw
lightly breaded shrimp" shall contain not less
than 65 percent shrimp material.
The term "shrimp" is said to mean the tail
)ortion of properly prepa:ced shrimp of comne rcial species. The optional forms of shrimp
Nh ich may be processed in the breaded and
,i ghtly breaded categories are: (l) fantail or
)-1tterfly; (2) butterfly, tail off; (3) round; (4)
. :)Und, tail off; (5) pieces; and (6) composite
1 'lits. Detailed specifications for each optionII form are included in the proposed standard.
Ba tter and breading ingredients are also de;i ne d.
The labeling requirements of th e proposed
I ta ndards of identity state that the label shall

lame the food, as prepared from each of the
lptional form s of shrimp specified. (For exlm ple , "Breaded fantail shrimp," "Breaded
m tterfly shrimp, tail off," etc.) The word
Iprawns" may be added in parentheses immeiiately after the word "shrimp" if the shrimp
Ire of large size. Iftheshrimparefromasingle geographic area the adjectival designation
lfthatarea may appear as part of the name; for
example, "Breaded Alaskan shrimp sticks."

The labeling requirements state that the
optional ingredients used in batter and breading (as specified in the standard of identity)
"shall be listed on the principal display panel
or panels of the label with such prominence
and conspicuousness as to render them likely
to be read and understood by the ordinary individual under customary conditions of purchase . . . • "
The proposed standards of identity define
methods of determining the percentage of
shrimp material in breaded shrimp. The
method provided to determine the shrimp con tent of composite breaded shrimp products
(shrimp "logs" or "sticks," for example) is
the same as that prescribed in the United
States Standards for Grades of Frozen Raw
Breaded Fish Portions (50 CFR 266.21 f)published by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries. That method provides no correction factor. i.e., the product must contain the
required amount of shrimp.
For breaded shrimp products other than
composite forms, the Food and Drug Administration proposes a separate method of determining shrimp content which allows a correction factor of 2 percent.
(The United States Standards for Grades
of Frozen Raw Breaded Shrimp issued by the
U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries are
being revised to reflect the provisions in the
Food and Drug Administration standards of
identity. )
Interested persons were given until January 21, 1965, to file exceptions to the proposed order establishing definitions and standards of identity for frozen raw breaded shrimp
and frozen raw lightly breaded shrimp.
Following are the proposed findings of
fact and tentative order e::>tablishing definitions
and standards of identity for frozen raw breaded shrimp and frozen raw lightly breaded
shrimp as published in the Federal Register,
December 22, 1964:
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDU·
CATION, AND WELFARE
Food and Drug Administration
[21 CFR Part 36]
[Docket No. FDC-73 I

SHELLFISH; FROZEN RAW BREADED
AND LIGHTLY BREADED SHRIMP;
DEFINITIONS AND STANDARDS OF
IDENTITY
Proposed Findings of Fact and
Tentative Order
In the matter of establishing definitions and standards of identity for frozen
raw breaded shrimp and frozen raw
lightly breaded shrimp:
Notice of proposed rule making was
published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of
March 31, 1961 (26 F.R. 2722), setting
forth proposals of the National Fisheries
Institute, Inc., 1614 Twentieth street
NW., Washington 9, D .C., and the National Shrimp Breaders Association, Inc.,
624 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5,
ill., representing members who are processors of breaded shrimp, for the establishment of definitions and standards of
identity for frozen raw breaded shrimp
An order was published In the FEDERAL
REGISTER of May 7, 1963 (28 F.R. 4556),
promulgating identity standards for
frozen raw breaded shrimp (21 CFR
36.30 ) and for frozen raw lightly breaded
shrimp (21 CFR 36.31>. Objections to
the order were filed, asserting grounds
for a public hearing on several issues,
and an announcement was published on
July 6, 1963 (28 F.R. 6915) staying the
order. In response to the notice in the
FEDERAL REGISTER of December 21, 1963
(28 F .R. 13940) and following a notice of
postponement published in the issue of
January 11, 1964 (29 F .R. 297), a hearing
was held.
Based upon the evidence received at
the hearing and having given consideration to the WTitten arguments and suggested findings, some of which were
adopted In whole or In part and some of
which were rejected, the Commissioner,
p\Usuant to the authority provided In the
FMeral Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
(secs. 401, 701<e) , 52 Stat. 1046, 1055 as
amended, 70 Stat. 919 ; 21 U.S .C. 341,
371<e» delegated to him by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
(21 CFR 2.90; 29 F.R. 471), proposes that
the following findings of fact, conclusions, and definitions and standards of
identity for frozen raw breaded shrimp
and frozen raw lightly breaded shrimp be
issued :
F i ndings of fact.' Frozen raw breaded
shrimp and frozen raw lightly breaded
shrimp are prepared by coating appropriate fOrIllS of peeled shrimp with safe
and suitable batter and breading ingredients and then freezing. Only the
"tail" portion of shrimp is used. The
tall portions are prepared in the followIng fonns:
a. Split or buttertly, with tall fins remaining and with or without first adjoining shell segment.
1 The citations following each finding of
fact refer to the pages of the transcript of
testimony and the exhibits received In evidence at the hearing.

b . Split or butterfly, tail tins and all
shell segments removed
c. Round, unspllt shrimp with tall tins
remalning and with or without tlrst adjoining shell segmen t.
d . Round, unsplit shrimp, tall fins and
all shell segments removed.
e. Pieces of shrimp, tall fins and all
shell segments removed.
f. Composlted units consisting of two
or more shrimp pieces or whole shrimp
or a combination of both with tall tins
and all shell segments removed.
Breaded shrimp Is a relatively new commercial food, having been tlrst commercially distribute d about 1947 or 1948.
Breaded shrimp Is prepared from either
iced or frozen shrimp or both and from
one or more of the so-called white, pink,
or brown vaneties. Shrimp are obtained
from many different parts of the world
(R. 151-170, 228, 274; Ex. 2, 27>,
2. When frozen raw breaded shrimp
first appeared on the market It contained appreCiably more shrimp material than breading. Due to many factors, including economics and product
acceptability, the percentage of shrimp
material in the food decreased. However, a small portion of the production
was ma.intained at a higher percentage
of shrimp for those purchasers, primarily volume purchasers, such as InStitutional users, who wanted such hlgher
shrimp percentage (R. 124, 170, 234).
3. After negotiations v.1th Industry,
the United States Department of the
Interior, through Its Fish and Wildlife
Service, caused to be published United
States Standards for Grades of Frozen
Raw Breaded Shrimp \\1th an elfect1\'e
date of March 1, 1958. These standards
were recodified and republished on July
1, 1958, by the United States Department of the Interior. Withln 2 or 3
years after publication of the grade
standards, approximately 8b percent of
the production of breaded shrimp was
being inspected by the United states
Department of the Interior for compliance. Among other requirements, the
product description of the standards for
grades requires a minimum of 50 percent
shrimp material as determined by the
procedure set out In the grade standards (R. 608; Ex. 26)
4. The Food and Drug Admlnlstration
order establishing the definitions and
standards of identity for frozen raw
breaded shrimp and frozen raw lightly
breaded shrimp Invited persons claiming to be adversely affected by such order
to submit relevant objections specifying
with particularity that part of the order
to whlch objection was taken. In the
event a hearing should be required on
an issue or issues raised by objectors,
they were to be prepared to support such
objections at the hearing.
A person claiming to be adversely affected by the order objected to the requirement that frozen raw breaded
shrimp contain not less than 50 percent
shrimp material. He proposed instead
that the minimum shrimp material for
the food be set at 60 percent. He also
objected because the order did not require the size of the raw shrimp used
to be listed on the label ; because standards were not established for size based
on the number of shrimp per pound ;
because the order did not require the
numerical percentage of breading actually In the food to be declared on the
label ; because it did not require label
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statement of the geographic ori(!1n of
the shrimp; and becaUlle It did not limit
the time raw frozen shrimp may be held
In storage prior to breading.
Others claiming to be adversely affected objected to the order because It
did not provide for optional me ot alternative namell for the food df'Signated
"breaded shrim p pieces"; because It did
not provide for the optional use of the
alternative de Ignatlon "breaded round
fantall shrimp" for the food designated
as "breaded round shrimp"; because 1
did not specify that size of th06e larg
shrimp that the order pennltted to be
parenthetically designated as "prawru";
and became the method for dete~
tion of the percentage of shrimp material In the food Included the use of
rubber-tipped glass stirring rod.
The objections were duly noted and
stout as issues for the hearing. At the
hearing, no objectors or representatlv
of the objectors, nor any other person
supported the objections listed In thJi
tlnding of fact. Accordingly, there la no
basis in the record for changing the
order as it concerns th e !!sues I Ex.
2.4)
5. Some consumers demand breaded
shnmp with an appreciably higher proportion of shrimp matertal than coating.
Such lightly breaded shrlmp contalnlng
not less than 70 percent shnmp material
can be prepared In Federal Spec1.llcatlons. provision Is made for the purchare
of It and a purchase spec1.llcatlon by one
of the large grocery chalns provides for
lightly breaded shrimp with not less than
70 percent shrimp material However,
there was evidence adduced at the hearing that at the 70 percent shrimP material level the present state of the
technique of the Industry !.s such that:
a. Only larger 8ize shrimp would satisfactorily lend thexnselves to being lIghUy
breaded.
b. The coating often shows a nUlllber
of cracks and voids so that the tood
would not meet the requirements for
Grade A, as set out In the United Sta
Standards for Grades of Frozen Ra
Breaded Shrimp.
c. The need for "hand " breading
food Increases the price considerably.
d. Packers produce a 70 percent lIghtlv
breaded shrimp only upon a customer's
order.
On the other hand, breaded shrimp
prepared with not less than 65 percen~
shrimp material substantially overcomes
the problems arising with the 70 percent
product. Lightly breaded shrimp at the
level of 65 percent shrimp material is
recognizably different from ordinary
breaded shrimp In which the shrimp material amounts to only slightly more than
50 percent (R. 124, 127, 189-192,219,234,
235, 238, 320, 325, 532-535, 574, 597"ji05,
874-876, 918, 1185-1188, 1241, 1244, 1246,
1249,1250, 1253-1258; Ex. 2, 6,20,29-38) .
6. Section 403 (n of the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act requires mandatory labeling to be placed on food
labels with such prominence and conspicuousness as to render it likely to be
read and understood under customary
conditions of purchase and use. section 1.9 (a) of Title 21, Code of Federal
Regulations, points out that this statutory requirement may be offended If required labeling Is not shown "on the part
or panel of the label which Is presented
or displayed under customary conditions
of purchase." Frozen raw breaded
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;hrimp is usually packaged and sold in
~x-sided packages.
Two of the rec:a.ngular panels oPPosite to each other
:ach have a much greater surface area
:l1an any of the other four panels. The
A>P one of these panels is ordinarily used
lS the principal display panel. Principal
lisp lay panels are easily recognized since
~ ey usually carry the manufacturer's
wand name, the name of the food in
arge letters, and often a colorful vig1 ~tte of the food.
In boxes of frozen
~ w breaded shrimp this panel is some~ nes referred to as the main or front
\nel. Designers of labels and manu,cturers of the food intend for this
li mel to be the one displayed at the
~ )i nt of sale in order to catch the pur~ laser's eye. It is recognized that somenes more than one panel is intended
'0 I' display purposes. Section 403 (0 of
~ .e act and § 1.9(a) of the regulations
IIIPly not only to foods for which there
)1 Lve been established standards of
~entity but also to nonstandardized
~oods (R. 179, 180, 290-292; Ex. 21, 22,
11-44,46-49) :
7. Many foods have been defined and
itandards of identity established in accordance with section 401 of the act.
~any of the standards require certain
optional ingredients to be listed on the
Ia.bel. A few standardized foods have
lengthy lists of optional ingredients proliding for many, if not all, to be designated for label declaration. Frozen raw
breaded shrimp has a coati.ng that may
consist of many ingredients. No objections were received to the order estabUslting the standard as It concerns the
coating Ingredients and the provision
\hat It shall be mandatory that they all
)e listed on labels. The length of the
JSting of optional Ingredients used
ihould not preclude its prominent and
:onspicuous display. There is substan~al evidence of record supporting the
placement of the optional ingredient
Jsting on the principal display panel or
Janels comprising the surface of the
abel usually displayed to the consumer
1\ the time of purchase. Questions
~ ised concerning the significance and
Deaning to the consumer of some of the
It lemical names of certain of the optional
n gredients were not suffiCient to over~ me the need for ready availability of
~ ch information to the consumer who
I' eks such information. The fact that
II any labels presently used on frozen raw
II eaded shrimp and other nonstandardz ~d foods do not present the ingredient
b,ting on the principal display panel
loes not overcome the statutory requirenent that the listing be prominent and
~ ,nsPicuous. Evidence of record reIE aled that the changing of labels or the
IE ivelopment of new labels is expensive.
[owever, despite the costs, witnesses re/Elaled that labels are constantly being
:evised and new labels developed. Some
ritnesses believed that the order as objected to had required that wherever and
lS often as the name of the food apJeared on the label the ingredient listing
llust also appear. It was made clear
\hat such listing is to be required onIy
lpon the principal display panel (or
panels) . If the ingredient listing is coniPicuously displayed on the principal
lisp lay panel or panels of the packages
If frozen raw breaded shrimp, it is not
Jecessary to require that such labeling
llUnediately precede or follow the name
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of the food, without intervenIng written,
printed, or graphic matter. It was asserted that it would be difficult to locate
and to read the ingredient listing, regardless of position placement on the
label, under certain adverse conditions
of frost, light, etc. It is not reasonable
to conclude that if such adverse conditions sometimes develop it is unnecessary
to prescribe the position placement of
such listing. On the other hand, it
would be reasonable and in the interest
of consumers to prescribe the location
of the ingredient listing so that under
normal and expected conditions of sale
such listing may be easily located and
read (R. 66, 72,78,80,81,88,94, 142, 180,
183, 186, 241-243, 537, 538, 542, 543, 548,
578, 579, 591, 594, 595, 709, 1070, 1071,
1073, 1075-1080, 1083, 1086, 1090, 1091,
1093, 1095, 1097, 1126, 1127, 1130, 1136,
1138, 1145, 1146, 1160, 1161, 1171, 1174;
Ex. 2, 41-44, 46-49).
8. A form of frozen raw breaded
shrimp is prepared from two or more
whole shrimp, that is, the tail portion
of the shrimp with all shell and tail fins
removed, or pieces of such shrimp , or
both. These units are compressed in a
mold, frozen, and coated with a batter
and breading. Frozen units, prior to
coating, may be cut into smaller unIts.
One such product, prepared from blocks,
in its finished form is in the shape of fish
sticks and is labeled "shrimp sticks.~
Another such product is prepared from
shrimp caught in Alaskan waters. For
this latter product the tail portions are
peeled, tail fins removed, placed in a
mold, and frozen. The frozen composited units of this shrimp mat,erial prepared in Alaska are termed "logs." The
logs, in frozen form, are shipped to
Ponchatoula, La., where they are then
<-hced perpendicularly to their long axes.
The slices are then individually coated
with a batter and breading, refrozen,
packaged, and distributed. Each slice
consists of many pieces of shrimp. In
the approximately two years this product
had been on the commercial market prior
to the date of hearing, the form and size
of the individual serving unIt was prepared to resemble that of a "jumbo"
shrimp of about "10-15 count." It was
asserted that the size of the Individual
shrimp used is so small that they are unmarketable as single breaded units but
do have a commercial market when
composited.
The composited units prepared from
shrimp caught in Alaskan waters, when
breaded, have been sold under the name
"Alaskan Breaded Shrimp," There is
also on the market a product designate'd
by the manufacturer as "Alaskan Angel
Shrimp," This product is packaged
frozen and glazed in block form and consists of the individual tail portion of
peeled shrimp, tall fins removed. When
thawed, the individual uncoated tail portions separate one from another. The
witness for the processor stated that the
word "Angel" in the name of the food
has no meaning or Significance. The
witness for the packer of the Alaskan
products testified that both were prepared from tiny shrimp. However a
size comparison of the pieces of shri~p
in the breaded composited units and the
single units of glazed shrimp with the
size designations found in the United
States Standards for Grades of Frozen
Raw Headless Shrimp revealed that the
composited units and the single units
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were prepared from shrimp consisting at
a preponderance of medium-size shrimp.
Shrimp of such size from other areas
are often prepared as Individual breaded
units. The compasited units prepared
from shrimp caught In Alaskan waters
could be formed into many shapes, including that shape and size known as
"sticks." Composited units could be
made from small or broken shrimp, or
both, from any waters where shrimp are
obtained and in the same shape and size
as the composited units prepared in
Alaska. The geographic origin of the
shnmp IS not sufficient to disclose to the
consumer the form of the shrimp units.
For example, the food sold as "Alaskan
Breaded Shrimp" and "Alaskan Angel
Shrimp" are different forms of the food
the former consisting of composited
units and the latter consisting of single
units. It is reasonable to believe that
the uninitiated consumer would be confused and unable to differentiate the
forms of the two foods from the names
presently appearing on the labels. This
follows from the manner in which the
geographic origin ls used in both names
as presently applled to the labels and to
the lack of labeling to show the form of
the units. It would not be in the consumer's Interest to provide in standards
that foods prepared in composite form
from shrimp obtained from different
geographic areas shall bear the same
name, such as "Alaskan breaded shrimp,"
with no additional meanIngful description. Further, it would be confusing to
the consumer for the order to provide for
foods prepared in different geographic
areas but In the same manner and having the same form to bear different
names ; for example, "Alaskan Breaded
Shrimp" vs. "Louisiana B l' e a d e d
Shrimp,"
A witness for the Food and Drug AdminIstration testified that personnel of
a large chain store have been advertising
and selling the composited form of
breaded shrimp from Alaska as "jumbo
shrimp," without realizing that the units
were not single shrimp. The name of
the food apparently did not reveal to the
sales personnel that the food consisted
of composited units. It is not unreasonable to expect that all the various forms
of breaded shrimp units encompassed
within the order should be indicative of
the form of the units, whether It be
single split, single round, single pieces, or
composited of several whole shrimp or
pieces. It would not be contrary to the
consumer's interest to provide in the
standards that labels may show the
geographic origin of the shrimp (R. 634,
641, 644, 646, 650, 652, 655-658, 661-664,
676-678, 681, 682, 686, 689, 699, 1273,
1276-1279, 1283, 1286, 1288, 1289, 1291,
1292, 1294, 1296, 1299-1304 ; Ex. 2, 20, 2325.48,49,54,55,57-59).
9. In 1958 the United States Department of the Interior published a standard for grades of frozen raw breaded
shrimp wherein the product description
requires that the finished food contain
not less than 50 percent shrimp material.
Such requirement has been continued to
the date of the hearing and included
in the proposal to establlsh a stand ard of
identity for the food. The method for
determining the percentage of shrimp
Note: The 15th lme in the above column is a correction published in the
Federal Register, December 25, 1964.
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material In the food is Incorporated
within the grade standard. This method
provides for weighing the finished food;
removing the coating by means of an
agitating water bath; draining and
weighing the debreaded shrimp material; and calculating the percentage of
shrimp material. To the result obtained
from the calculation of shrimp material
provision is made for the addition of 5
percent. (For example, if the calculated result for the finished food is 45
percent shrimp material one then adds
5 percent so that the food is now stated
to contain 50 percent shrimp material.)
A footnote is appended to the calculation
in the pu':>lished grade standard which
states "A tentative correction factor of
5 pe~cent is employed pending completion of definitive studies" (R. 903, 904,
921; Ex. 1. 26).
10. The petitioners proposing the establishment of a standard for frozen raw
breaded shrimp provided for a minimum
shrimp material content of not less than
50 percent, to be determined in accordance with the method set out in the
United states Standards for Grades, including the 5 percent correction factor.
Following publication of the proposed
standard of identity, the Commissioner of
Food and Drugs, after reviewing comments received and considering other information available to him, published
the order establishing the definition and
standard of identity. In the CommIssioner's order, the correction factor was
prescribed as plus 2 per..:ent. The change
In this value was objected to by interested parties claiming to be adversely affected and was therefore set up as an
issue for the hearing.
Some testimony of record would support the complete deletion of a correction
factor , particularly In view of the fa~t
that the product is professed to con tam
not less than 50 percent of shrimp material. However, the question of deleting
the correction factor was not an Issue
for the hearing, and therefore these findIngS of fact and conclusions restrict
themselves to the question of plus 5
versus plus 2. It is readily recognized
that any positive adjustment factor favors the packer. It is reasonable to believe that a packer exercising good commercial controls (good controls of
processing are available and are being
practiced) would minimize processing
variations and therefore can easily produce the finished food well within an
adjustment factor of plus 2. For some
packers who have been producing a
frozen raw breaded shrimp with somewhat less than 50 percent shrimp material a slight increase in weight of shrimp
mat erial used will make certain that the
consumer will receive a finished food,
containing not less than 50 percent
shrimp material at the time of purchase.
It is well established in the processed
food Industry that with variable raw
materials careful producers do not aim
for the lower limits of acceptance because of the dangers lliherent In such
practice. Since all producers of the food
would be subject to the same requirement
for minimum shrimp material content,
and this percentage will be determined
In the same manner, none would be
placed at a competitive disadvantage by
the changes.
Arguments were advanced that reducing the so-called correction factor from
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plus 5 to plus 2 would increase the costs
to the consumer. Although the cost to
the consumer for frozen raw breaded
shrimp has increased through the years,
the production and consumption of the
food have Increased at a greater rate.
It Is not reasonable to believe that the
question of possibly slightly higher ~osts
being passed on to the consumer in return for the Inclusion of more shrimp
material Is germane to the issue, partklllarly in view of the fact that many packers are presently supplying foods containing In excess of the 50 percent shrimp
material requirement. Additionally, it
was argued that small differences In the
amount of shrimp material were not recognizable to the consumer and therefore
the change from plus 5 to plus 2 is unnecessary in the Interest of consumers.
Opposed to this was the argument that
where consumers were unable to protect
themselves it Is In this area that the
standard serves its purpose best by offering such protection fr om those packers inclined to substitute cheap breading
for expensive shrimp IR. 225, 260, 456,
613, 614, 779, 782, 879, 896, 897, 919, 964,
973, 974, 983, 993, 997-999, 1030, 1031,
1050, 1199-1201, 1205. 1216. 1217. 1230.
1236. 1237; Ex. 1. 2. 4)
11 . A witness testified that studies he
had carried out In preparation for the
hearing would not support the plus 2
adjustment factor ordered by the Commissioner. This study had not been published nor had it been available prior to
the hearing. The witness proposed that
the plus 5 be retained. However. referring to his own studies he stated that
such studies were not definitive. An examination of his data and his testimony
as a whole revealed many inconsistencies
and incompatibilities. One striking segment of his data revealed that of a particular set of 20 samples of frozen raw
breaded shrimp 19 were admittedly prepared with less than 50 percent shrimp
material. All 20 samples were frozen
and stored prior to analysis. Upon analysis lor shrimp material content. when
plus 5 was added to the result obtained.
all 20 samples were reported to contain
50 percent or more of shrimp material.
It is readily seen that it would not be in
the interest of the consumer to provide
for an adjustment factor of plus 5 since.
with such factor products intentionally
packed to contain less than 50 percent
shrimp material would on examination.
appear to be In compliance with the
shrimp requirement In the standard (R.
439.733,757-759.778.790.844.867.12011204. 1260. 1262; Ex. 40),
12. The record reveals tha t the correction factor of plus 5 in the United States
Standards for Grades of Frozen Raw
Breaded Shrimp was both tentative and
inadequate to reasonably refiect the
shrimp material level in the finished food.
As suggested by the footnote to the procedure. the correction factor was not the
result of definitiVE: stUdies. The plus 5
had been included at the time of publication at the request of Industry. No witness at the hearing was aware of any
work published in support of such plus
5. In fact, it was asserted that the plus
5 was based on admittedly inadequate
information (R. 297-299. 963. 994-996,
1195; Ex. 26) .
13. Prior to the publication of the
Commissioner's order. the F ood and Drug
Administration was a pprised of the details of a study and recommendation by
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seafood scientists of the United Stat es
Department of the Interior. Fish and
Wfldlife Service. Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries. concerning the correction factor. Prior to the hearing, the study a cl
recommendation were reported in the
Commercial Fisheries Review pubIl8h~(
by the Bureau of Commercial Flsherie
It was the only pubJtshed paper, knO'H
to the witnesses at the hearing, on th
subject. Substantial testimony concern
Ing the Investigations repOrted suppa
the following'
a . The plus 5 correction factor w
only tentative. pending definitive studl
b. It is desirable to make the correc
tlon factor as small as the accuracy 0
the method wUJ permit to Insure unl
formlty of product.
c. The tentative correction factor of ~
percent Is too large.
d . A change In the correction factOl
from plus 5 to plus 2 more correctly refiects the shrimp content of the finish
food .
e. The accuracy of the method for determining the quantity of shrimp material in the finished food warrants the
reduction from plus (j to plus 2.
The study reflects representative commercial handling of the food from preparatIOn to packaging and storage. The
published SCientific repOrt Is definitive
of the subject. which was to determine
the accuracy of the method for testing
samples of frozen raw breaded shrimp
in order to reveal the shrimp material
content as the consumer receives it. The
report embodies a SCIentific approach
to the problem of determining the proper
correction factor to be applied in the
formula for calculating the amount of
shrimp material in breaded shrimp. It
is authoritative and reliable. An averagmg of results in the repOrt would actually support a slightly negative adjustment factor; that is. on an average basis
the percentage of shrimp material in the
finished food is slightly higher than that
put in at the time of preparation. Hov'ever. since some samples. when testej
showed a slight decrease in percentage ol
shrimp material it need not be co .
sidered contrary to the promotion
honesty and fair dealing in the intere
of consumers to provide a safety factOl
for the producer by means of an adjus"
ment factor of plus 2. One witneS!
testified that the Bureau of Co= ercla
Fisheries had reviewed the paper aIJ(
determined that from Its accuracy ane
consideration of the conclusions draWl"
it warranted publication. Further. priOl
to publication it had been clistributed t(
representative members of industry fOI
co=ent and no comments were submitted. Another witness testified thai,
he had personal knowledge of t ho
methods and had personally studied
the paper and concluded it suppOrted the
conclusions drawn. Further . t he data
reported had been subInitted to statistical
analYSiS and found to warrant the conclusions drawn. The m ethod is reproducible and has a low error. The test
is capable of being conducted prior to
and at time of consumer purchase and
properly reflects the percentage ~f
shrimp material in the food. It Is III
the interest of consumers t o lower the
correction factor from plus 5 to plus 2
(R. 780-782. 898-900, 921. 962, 1000-1007.
1049-1051. 1196. 1202. 1212-1223; Ex. 27.
51A-51C) .
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14. The Commissioner's order required
that the method for determining the percentage of shrimp material be the same
for all forms of the food provided for,
nd such method was incorporated In
t he order. However, substantial evidence of record reveals that the method
'orovided for was not easily applicable to
';he food in composited form. A witness
)f the U.S. Department of the Interior
;estlfied that the method incorporated in
Ihe U.S. Standards for Grades of Frozen
Raw Breaded Fish P ortions would better
reflect the shrimp material content in
composited units of raw breaded shrimp.
Such method is also provided for in the
Federal SpeCification which covers this
item of food (R. 261, 262, 680, 914-916,
1012; Ex. 20, 52).
Conclusions. On the basis of the foregoing findings of fact and taking into
consideration the weight of substantial
evidence of the entire record, the followlng conclusions are drawn:
1. Certain objections to the order,
which were set up as issues for the hearing, are rejected because the objectors
failed to support their objections at the
hearing. These objections had been submitted in opposition to the order because:
a. The minimum shrimp material content of frozen raw breaded shrimp should
be changed to require a minimum of 60
percent shrimp material.
b. The size of raw shrimp used should
be required for label qeclaration.
c. The order should establish standards for size based on the number of
shrimp per pound.
d. Mandatory label declaration of the
percentage of breading actually in the
package of food should be required.
e. Mandatory label declaration of geographic origln of the shrimp used should
be provided for.
f. The order should impose a requirement setting forth the maximum time
that shrimp may remain in storage prior
to belng coated with a batter and breading.
g. Provision should be included for optional use of alternative names for the
food designated as "breaded shrimp
pieces."
h. The standard should provide for
the optional use of an alternative designation "breaded round fantail shrimp"
for the food designated as "breaded
r ound shrimp."
l. The standard should include a specification for the size of shrimp that may
be parenthetically further deSignated as
·'prawns."

j. The method for determining the
percentage of shrimp material in the
finished food should not provide for the
use of a rubber-tipped glass stilTing rod.
The order as it relates to the above
objections stands as promulgated.
2. The food designated as frozen raw
lightly breaded shrimp shall contain not
less than 65 percent shrimp material.
3. All safe and suitable coating ingredients are provided for optional use
without specific listing in the regulation
with certaln exceptions. The consumer
is unable to determine from a reading of
the regulation what specific optional ingredients are permitted. Therefore, the
label declaration of optional coating ingredients used in the preparation of the
food should appear prominently and conspicuously on the principal p;.nel or
panels of the label used for display to
the consumer at time of purchase.
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4. The food prepared from the tail
portion of shrimp from which all shell
segments and tail fins are removed and
wherein two or more whole shrimp, or
pieces of shrimp, or both, are formed and
pressed into compOSite units prior to
coating are designated as "Breaded
shrimp ______ ," the blank to be filled in
with the words or phrase that accurately
describe the shape or form, but which is
not misleading. For example, if in the
shape of fish sticks the food shall be
designated as "Breaded shl'i:np sticks."
5. The percentage of shrimp material
In frozen raw breaded shrimp, other than
composited units, shall be calculated as
follows:

Percent shrimp material
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coating; tail fins and all shell segments
are removed; large composite units, prior
to coating, may be cut into smaller units.
(d ) The batter and breading ingredients referred to in paragraph (a) of this
section are the fluid constituents and
the solid constituents of the coating
around the shrimp. These ingredients
consist of suitable substances which are
not food additives as defined in section
201(s) of the Federal Food, Drug, and
Cosmetic Act; or if they are food additives as so defined, they are used in conformity with regulations e5Labli,,1.eu·
pursuant to section 409 of the act. Batter and breading ingredients that perform a useful function arc regarded as
suitable, except that artificial flavorin gs,

Weight of debreaded sample
Weight of sample - - X lOO -f- 2

6. The method for determining the
percenta ge of shrimp material in frozen
raw breaded shrimp in the form of composited units shall be in accordance with
the method prescribed in the United
States Standards for Grades of Frozen
Raw Breaded Fish Portions (50 CFR 266.21(f) ).
On the basis of the foregoing findings
of fact and conclusions drawn therefrom, it is concluded that it will promote
honesty and fair dealing in the interest
of consumers to establish definitions and
standards of identity as follows:

§ 36.30 Frozen raw breaded shrimp;
identity; label statement of optional
ingredients.

(a) Frozen raw breaded shrimp is the
food prepared by coating one of the optional forms of shrimp specified in paragraph (c) of this section with safe and
suitable batter and breading Ingredients
as provided in paragraph (d) of this section. The food is frozen.
(b) The food tests not less than 5C
percent of shrimp material as determined by the method prescribed in paragraph (g) of this section, except that If
the shrimp are composite units the
method prescribed in paragraph (h) of
this section is used.
(c) The term "shrimp" means the tall
portion of properly prepared shrimp of
commercial species. Except for composite units, each shrimp unit is individually coated. The optional forms of
shrimp are:
(1) Fantail er butterfly: Prepared by
splitting the shrimp; the shrimp are
peeled, except that tall fins remain attached and the shell scgment Immediately adjacent to the tail fins may be
left attached.
(2) Butterfly, tail olI: Prepared by
splitting the shrimp: tail fins and all
shell segments are removed.
(3) Round: Round shrimp, not split;
the shrimp a:e peeled, except that tail
fins remain attached and the shell segment immediately adjacent to the tail
fins may be left attached.
(4) Round , tail alI: Round shrimp , not
split; tall fins and all shell segments are
removed.
(5) Pieces: Each unit consists of a
piece or a part of a shrimp; tail fins and
all shell segments are removed.
(6) Composite units: Each unit consists of two or more whole shrimp or
pieces of shrimp, or both, formed and
pressed into composite units prior to

artificial sweeteners, artificial colors, a 11 :
chemical preservatives, other than those
provided for in this paragraph, are not
suitable ingredients of frozen raw
breaded shrimp. Chemical preservatives that are suitable are:
(1) Ascorbic acid, which may be used
in a quantity sufficient to retard development of dark spots on the shrimp ; and
(2) The antioxidant preservatives
listed in § 121.101(d) (2) of this chapter
that may be used to retard development
of rancidity of the fat content of the
food, in amounts within the limits prescribed by that section.
(e) The label shall name the food, as
prepared from each of the optional forms
of shrimp specified in paragraph (c) (1)
to (6), inclusive, of this section, and following the humbered sequence of such
subparagraph , as follows :
(1) "Breaded fantail shrimp."
The
word "butterfly" may be used in lieu of
"fantail" in the name.
(2) "Breaded butterfly shrimp, tall
off."
(3) "Breaded round shrimp."
(4) "Breaded round shrimp, tail off."
(5) "Breaded shrimp pieces."
(6) Composite units:
(i) If the composite units are in a
shape similar to that of breaded fish
sticks the name is "Breaded shrimp
sticks"; if they are in the shape of meat
cutlets, the name is "Breaded shrimp
cutlets."
(jj) If prepared in a shape other than
that of sticks or cutlets, the nam" is
"Breaded shrimp ________ ," the blank to
be filled in with the word or phrase that
accurately describes the shape, but which
is not misleading.
In the case of the names specified in subparagraphs (1) through (5) of this paragraph, the words in each name may be
arranged in any order, provided they
are so arranged as to be accurately descriptive of the fOOd. The word
"prawns" may be added in parentheses
immediately after the word "shrimp" in
the name of the food if the shrimp are of
large size; for example, "Fantail breaded
shrimp (prawns)." If the shrimp are
from a single geographic area, the adjectival designation of that area may
appear as part of the name; for example,
"Breaded Alaska!:! shrimp sticks."
(0 The names of the optional ingt'edients used, as provided for in paragraph
(d) of this section, shall be listed on the
principal display panel or panels of the
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label with such prominence and conspicuousness as to render them likely to
be read and understood by the ordinary
individual under customary conditions of
purchase. If a spice that al~o imparts
color is used, it shall be deSIgnat~d ~j)
"spice and coloring," unless the spIce IS
designated by its specific name. If
ascorbic acid is used to retard development of dark spots on the shrimp, it
shall be designated as "Ascorbic acid
added as a preservative" or "Ascorbic
acid added to retard discoloration of
shrimp." If any other antioxidant
preservative, as provided in paragraph
(c) of this section, is used, such preservative shall be designated by its common
name followed by the statement "Added
as a preservative."
Percent shrimp material

keep al1 rinsings over the sieves and not
having the stream of water hit the
shrimp on the sieve directly. Lay the
shrimp out singly on the sieve as rinsed.
Inspect each shrimp and use the rubber-tipped rod and the spray to remove
the breading material that may remain
on any of them, being careful to avoid
undue pressure or rubbing, and return
each shrimp to the sieve. R emove the
top sieve and drain on a slope for 2 minutes, then remove the shrimp to weighing pan. Rinse contents of the No. 20
sieve onto a flat pan and col1ect any
particles other than breading (Le., flesh
and taiJ fins) and add to shrimp on balance pan and weigh.
(ii) Calculate percent shrimp material:

Weight of debreaded sample X 100 + 2
Weight of sample

(g) The method for determining percentage of shrimp material for those
forms specified in paragraph (c) (1)
through (5) of this section is as follows :
(ll Equipment needed. (i) Two-gallon container, approximately 9 inches in
diameter.
(ti) Two-vaned wooden paddle, each
vane measuring approximately 1%
inches by 3% inches.
(iii) Stirring device capable of rotating the wooden paddle at 120 r.p .m.
(iv) Balance accurate to 0.01 ounce
(or 0.1 gram ) .
(v) U.S. Standard sieve No. 20, 12inch diameter.'
(vi) U.S. Standard sieve, Vz -inch sieve
opening, 12~inch diameter.>
(vii) Forceps, blunt points.
(viii) Shallow baking pans.
(ix) Rubber-tipped glass stirring rod.
(2) Procedure. (i) Weigh the sample to be debreaded . Fill the container
three-fourths full of water at 70° F .-80°
F. Suspend the paddle in the container,
leaving a clearance of at least 5 inches
below the paddle vanes, and adjust speed
to 120 r.p.m. Add shrimp and stir for
10 minutes. Stack the sieves, the Y2 inch mesh over the No. 20, and pour the
contents of the container onto them.
Set the sieves under a faucet, preferably
with spray attached, and rinse shrimp
with no rubbing of flesh, being careful to
1 The sieves shall comply with the specificat10ns for wire cloth and sieve frames in
"Standard SpeCifications for Sieves," published March I, 1940, in L.C. 584 of the U.S,
Department of Commerce, National Bureau
of Standards.

Percent shrimp materi..l

the initial debreading and remove residual batter materials.
[NOTE: Several preliminary trials may be
necessary to determine the exact dip time
requlred for "debreadlng" the composite
units in a sample. For these trials only, a
saturated solution of copper sulfate (1 pound
of copper sulfate In 2 liters of tap water)
Is necessary. The correct dip time Is the
minimum time of Immersion In the COpper
sulfate solution required before the bread_
Ing can easUy be scraped oIT: Provided, That
the "debreaded" units are still sOlldly frozen
and only a slight trace of blue color Is visible on the surface of the " debreaded" shrimp
material.]

(iiil Remove the unit from the bath;
blot lightly with double thickness of
paper toweling; and scrape off or pick out
coating from the shrimp material with
the spatula or nut picker.
(iv) Weigh all the "debreaded"
shrimp material.
(v) Calculate the percentage of
shrimp material in the sample, using the
following formula:

Weight or debreaded shrimp sample X 100
Weight of sample

Ih ) The method for determining percentage of shrimp material for composite units, specified in paragraph
(c) (6) of this section, is as follows:
(1) Equipment
needed.
(i) Water
bath (for example a 3 liter to 4 liter
beaker) .
(Ii) Balance accurate to 0.1 gram.
(iii) Clip tongs of wire, plastic, or
glass.
(iv) Stop-watch or regular watch
readable to a second.
(v) Paper towels.
(vi) Spatula, 4-inch blade with rounded tip.
(vii) Nut picker.
(viii) Thermometer (immersion type )
accurate to ±2° F .
(ix) Copper sulfate crystals (CuSo.
5H20).
(2) Procedure.
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(i) Weigh all composite units in the sample while they are
still hard frozen .
(ii) Place each composite unit individually in a water bath that is maintained at 63 ° F.-86° F., and allow to remain until the breading becomes soft
and can easily be removed from the still
frozen shrimp m aterial (between 10 seconds to 80 seconds for composite units
held in storage at 0° F .). If the composite units were prepared using batters
that are difficult to remove after one dipping, redip them for up to 5 seconds after

§ 36.31

Frozen raw lightly breaded
shrimp ; identity; label statement of
optional ingredients.

Frozen raw lightly breaded shrimp
complies with the provisions of § 36.30,
except that it contains not less than 65
percent of shrimp material, as determined by the method prescribed in
§ 36.30 (g) or (h), as appropriate, and
that' in the name prescribed the word
"lightly" immediately precedes the
words "breaded shrimp."
Any interested person may, within 30
days from the date of publication of this
proposed order in the FEDERAL REGISTER,
flle with the Hearing Clerk, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare, Room
5440, 330 Independence Avenue SW.,
Washington, D.C., 20201, written excet:tions thereto, preferably In quintuplicate. Exceptions shall point out with
particularity the alleged errors in th
findings of fact, conclusions, and pro
posed order, and shall contain specifid
references to the pages of the transcripj
of testimany or to the exhibits on whicb
the exceptions are based. Exception~
may be accompanied by memoranda 0
briefs in support thereof.
Dated : December 4,1'964.
JOHN L . HARVEY,
Deputy Commissioner
oj Food and Drugs.

February 1965
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Department of the Interi or
FISH AND WILDLIfE SERVICE

SUBSIDY APPLICATION UNDER FISHING
FLEET IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1964:
Boat Pat-San-Marie, Inc. , New Bedford,
/lass., has applied for a fishing vessel contruction differential subsidy (under E. L. 88: 98) to aid in the construction of a 100-foot
elverall steel vessel to engage in the fishery
or scallops, groundfish, and flounders.
A hearing on the economic aspects of the
was scheduled to be held on Janl,l ary 25, 1965, in WaShington, D. C. The U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries published
the notice of hearing in the December 18,1964 ,
!i'ederal Register.
~l pplication

ElEARING ON APPLICATION UNDER FISHrNG FLEET IMPROVEMENT ACT OF 1964:
BoatOuingondy , Inc. , Marion , Mass. , has a pplied for a fishing vessel construction differential subsidy to aid in the cons truction of a 100foot overall steel vessel to engage in the fishery
for scallops, groundfish, and flounder .lJ
A hearing on the economic aspects of this
application was scheduled to be held on Janu. ary 28, 1965 , in WaShington, D. C. The U. S.
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries published
the notice of hearing in the December 31,1964 ,
F'ederal Register.
!jThe lobster fishery was add e d by amendm e nt, published in the
Federal Register, January 19, 1965.

[)e partment of the Treasury
HANGES IN ANTIDUMPING

~ EGULA TIONS ANNOUNCED:
The United States has m oved t o lmpr ove lt S pr oc edu res fo r
de termlnlng whether certaln fo relgn merc hand is e o r comOlodlhes are being s old In the United State s at pric e s lower
illa n those charged In the e xporters' home market, a nnounced
lhe Treasury Department on De c embe r 4, 196 4.
The Treasury Department, under t he Antld u m pln g Act.
n ust declde In s pec ,f, c c ase s whe ther such prachces are takg place . Afflrmall ve de c l s io n s a re pa ssed to t he U. S. Tarff Comml s sl on, whic h mu s t th en dete rm lne that t he partlcua r Ameri c an lndu s trle s a ffec ted ha ve be en lnJured before
nvo klng add lh ona l cu s t om s dulle s whi ch are provlded under
'h e law.
In r e a c hlng ltS deCISions a s to wh eth e r the sales of lmport-

~d merc handlse co me w lthln t he le gal d lfinihon of " dump-

n g , " the Treas u r y ha s been wllhn g to accept as "conflden-

'~a l " any material s ub mi tte d by t he parhes, and the parhes
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I n a d um plng dlspute have argued helr POSl ions 0 the Tr
u r y privately and separately.
lienceforth, eVldence submltted In confidence 0 help the
T rea su r y r each a Judgment w111 be accepted and rea ed as
co nfid e ntial only If the Treasury lS ltself "ah fled that he nature of t he material requires confldenhal treatmen. Ho"eve r , even t hough the Treasury may not agret tha he rna erial warr a n ts confldenhal treatment, the Treasun ",,11 no
dl sc los e II If the person submithng It refuses to authorlz
dl sc l os ure - -bu t , In those clrcumstances, the lnforma lon w111
n ot be glven wel ght In support of the submltter's posltlon.
In addlt1o n , the n w regulahons w11I' (1) Allo" lnterested
to argue their cases before the Treasury In each othe r' s presence r athe r than separately; (2) Establlsh standards
for d e t e r mwlng whe n dlfferences In sales volumes abroad and
In t he United ~ta tes provlde a baSIS for makwg quanllty allowa nces In p rice comparisons, (3) El1mlnate, w large part, the
re troac h ve apphcatlOn of dumplng dutles. \t present. such
d ulles can be lmposed on goods lmported as far back as fou r
m onth s pri o r to th e recelpt of a complawt; (4) Allow forelgn
ex po r te r s to relmburse to United Stales lmporters dumplng
duti es cha rged on certaln shlpments made to the nited States.
p~ r sons

Th e c hanges came after a thorough study by the Treasury,
wl th t he asslstance of academic consultants. Amendments
were pro posed earher this year after d,scuss,on of the subJec t a t a well-attended publ1c hearing. Followlng thls, a
la r ge number of statements were recel\'ed from domesllc
producers, importers, exporters, forelgn go\ernments. and
va r ious assoclatlOns. The new amendments merged from
th at s t udy and broad range of comments.
The amendments as adopted "ere publlshpd In the Feder" I
Re g ister of December 5, 1964, and '\111 go 1I1tO effect 30 days
after thelr publicat'on. '0 amendmen \\111 be g.ven retroactive effect and the provlslons relatlng to conlldentlalltv ofwformatlOn, and quantlty discounts II 11. not apply to pen;hng
cases. The amendments as pub lshed f( lOll

TItle 19-CUSTOMS DUTIES
Chapter I-Bureau of Customs, D..partment of th e Treasury
(T D . ~15 )

PART 14-APPRAISEMENT
Antidumping
A notice was published In the FEDDAL
REGISTER on December 24 , 1963 (28 P .R.
14245 ), stating that the Treasury Department was reviewing it.s regulations
<19 CPR 14.6-14.13 ) under the Antidumping Act of 1921 , as amended (19
U.s.c . 16D-173 ) . All Interested parties
were &1forded an opportunity to be heard
on January 23, 1964, with regard to the
regulations.
After consideration of all written submissions received and oral argumente
made at the hearing , a notice of pro, posed rulemaklng setting forth certaln
proposed amendments relating to procedures under the Antidumping Act wu
published In the FEDSIlAL RSGISTER on
April 23 , 1964 (29 F.R. 5474 ), pursuant
to section 4 of the Admlnlstratlv8 Pr0cedure Act (5 U.S.C. 1003 ) and comments
were Invited to be submitted.
Due consideration now having been
given to all comments, views, and other
data received , the amendments as set
forth below are hereby adopted . The
amendment8 shall become e ffective, but
not retroactively , 30 days after the date
of their publication In the F'E DU.u
RsGIBTU.
However. t 14.6& and the
amendments to It 14.7 (b ) (1 ) and (3)
and 149 (a ) sfiall not be effective wtth
respect to antidumping p roceedlnp In
connection with wblch the Question of
dumping was ral3ed or presented t or the

purposes of sections 201<b) and 202(a)
of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended (19 U.S.C. 160(b) and 161(a»,
before the 30th day following the date of
publication of the amendments In the
FEDERAL REGISTER.
Section 14.6 is amended as follows:
1. Paragraph (b) is amended;
2. Paragraph (c) Is amended;
3. Paragraph (d) (1) Is amended;
4. Paragraph (e) is amended.
The amended paragraphs read as follows.
§ 14,6
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Swpecled dumping.

(b) Any person outside the Customs
Service who has information that merchandise is being, or is likely to be. imported into the United States under such
circumstances as to bring It within the
purview of the antidumping Act. 1921.
as amended," may communicate such information in writing to the Commissioner
of Customs. Every such communication
shall contain or be accompanied by the
following:
(1) A detailed description or sample
of the merchandise; the name of the
country from which it is being, or is likely to be, imported; the name of the exporter or exporters and producer or producers, if known; and the ports or probable ports of importation Into the United
states. If no sample Is furnished. the
Bureau of Customs may call upon the
person who furnished the information to
furnish samples of the Imported and
competitive domestic articles. or either.
(2) Such detaUed data as are reasonably avallable with respect to values and
prices indicating that such merchandise
is being, or is likely to be. sold in the
United States at less than its fair value,
within the meaning of the Antidumping
Act. 1921, as amended, Including information as to any differences between the
foreign market value or constructed value
and the purchase price or exporter's
sales price which may be accounted for
by any dift'erence In taxes. discounts.
InCidental costs such as those for packing or freight. or other Items.
(3) Such information as is reasonably
available to the person furnishing the
information as to the total value and
volume of domestic production of the
merchandise In question.
(4) Such suggestions as the perS0n
furnishing the information may have as
to specific avenues of investigation to
be pursued or questions to be asked in
seeking pertinent information.
(c) If any Information filed pursuant
to paragraph (b) of this section does not
conform with the requirements ot that
paragraph, the Commissioner shall return the communication to the person
who submitted It with detailed written
advice as to the respects in which It does
not conform.
(d) (1) Upon receipt pursuant to
paragraph (a) or (b) of this section of
information in proper form:
(I) The Commissioner shall conduct a
summary investigation. If he determines
that the information is patently in error
or that the merchandise is not being and
is not likely to be imported in more than
insignificant quantities he shall so advise the person who submitted the information and the case shall be closed.
Otherwise. the Commissioner shall publish a notice In the FEDERAL REGISTER that
information in proper form has been received pursuant to paragraph (a) or (b)

of this section. This notice. which may
be reterr d to as the "Antidumping
Proceeding Notice." wW BP<'Clty whl'ther
the intormatlon relates to all shipments
of the merchandise In question from an
exporting country, or only to shipments
by certain persons or firms: In the laU I'
case. only the nam S 01 Bucn P 'rBons and
firms will be specified. Th notice hall
also specUy the dat on which Information In proper form was received and that
date shall be the date on which the q\H tlon of dumping was ra\. ('d or pre nted
for purpost's of s{'cUons 201 fbI and
202(a) of the Antidumping Act. 1921.
as amended 119 US.C. 160(b) and
1611a) ). The noUc
hall also contain
a summary of the Information rcc tved
If a person outside the Cu tom S rvlcc
raised or pre nt d the que tlon of
dumping. his name hall b Included In
the notice unless a determInation undl'r
§ 146a of the regulations of this part requires that hL~ name not b discI
d
(II) The Comml loner
hall ther upon proc£'ed promptly to d Id Whether
or not reasonable grounds exist to b lIeve or au peet that the m rchand
Is
being, or likely to be, Bold t Ie than
Its foreign market value (or, In the absence of such v lue. than Its constru('ted
value)
To assist him In mak.ln this
decision the CommlBSionrr, In his discretion. may conduct a brief pr lImln ry
InvesU:;atlon Into uch matters, In addition to the invoice or oth r p p rs or
Information presented to him.
h m y
deem necc-"Sary.
(e' If the Comm loner de\.('rmln
pursuant to par r ph (d) (1) ell) of this
section. or In the course of an lnv tlcatlon under paragraph (d) (3) (j) of thl
section, that there
re r('
nable
grounds to believe or suspect that any
merchandise Is being. or Is likely to be.
~old at less than Its foreign market value
(or, In the ab nee ot such value, than
constructed value) under the AntidumpIng Act, he shall publish noUc of that
fact In the FEDERAL RECISTER furnishing
an adequate df'.scription of the merchandise. the name of each country of
exportation. and the date of the r<'Celpt
of the Intormatlon In proper form. and
shall advise all appraiscrs ot his action.
This notice may be rt:!erred to as the
"Wlthholding of Appraisement Notice"
If the belief or suspicion relates only to
certain shippers or producers, the notlc
shall specify that this is the case and
that the Investigation Is limited to the
transactions of such shippers or producers. The notice shall also ~peclfy
whether the appropriate basis of comparison for fair value purposes Is purchase price or exporter's sales price It
sufficient Information is available to so
state: otherwise a supplementary notice
will be published in the FEDERAL REGISTER
as soon as possible which will specify
which of such prices is the appropriate
basis of comparison tor falr value purposes. Upon receipt of such advice. the
appraisers shall proceed to withhold appraisement In accordance with the pertinent provisions of § 14.9.
(Sees. 201. 4{)7. 42 Stat. 11. as amended. 18;
19U.SC. 160. 173)

Part 14 is amended by deleting present
footnote 14; by redesignating present
footnote 14a as footnote 14.

'0 .
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Part 14 Is amended further by addinr
W Sf'ctlon d lanated 14 6a n~&d\nr
,L8 follows:

a n

§ 1-1.6.

H i do ur,. o r

inronnalion I.

on tidull'l pinl prt')(,f" d jn~ •

(a) In/ormation lIeneralili Clvall4blc.

In g neral. all Intormatlon. bu' not neerUy all documentJ;. obtained by the
Tr asury Departm nt. including t he Bureau ot Customs, In conn lion Ilh an y
antidumping proc ding III be availabl
for Inspection or copying by any inter tl'd p non, lIuch l1.li th producer of
the ml'Tchandl • any Impo~r, porter,
or dom tic produc~r of m rchan
Imllar t.o th t 11. hich Is th
b!ect of th
proc ding With r peel to documen
pr pared by an 0 cer or employee of tl
Unit d Stat ,fact.ual mil
I, as dIa
Ungu\.sh d from recomm nd tlons an
cvalu tlons, con Ined In any eh d~u
ment wlll b mad a\aU b1e by lIumma
or olhcrv.1
on th
b
as in
formaUon cont Ined in other documen
At ntlon Is dlr ted to I 24 12 of
chapter r I tlng to fees charged for pr
,,1ding copl of docum nts
(b) Rcquelts lOT ccmfld UaZ trt4tment oj inlOTmatlon. Any pel'1lOn who
ubmlts Information In connecllon WlUl

an antidumping proccedln may requert
that such intorm tlon, or any
part th r of, be h Id confidential. Information cov red by such a reQU
aha:!
b
t forlh on
p
te
from
other information: and all such pa
sh 11 be cl rly marked • Confid ntlal
Treatment Requ
d." The Com.m1.!loner of Customs or the Secretary of the
Tre ury or the d legate of either will
de rmin, pursuant to p
ph Ie)
of thJ4
ctlon. ~ heth r such Informallon, or ny pnrt thereof, shall be reated
as confid nt!al. l! It
so d term1ned,
the information covered by the determination ~ ill not be mad
vlillable tor
inspection or co~Y1ng by any person
other than an offic r or employee ot the
United S te Go~ernment or a person.
who has been specl.tlcally autho
to receive It by the person requesti
confld nUal treatment. It It 15 determined th t information submitted wi
such a request, or any part the f
fihould not be treated as confident al.
that summaru d or approximated pr
entatlons thereof should be made ava J
able for disclosure, the person who b
requested confidential treatment the 0
shall be promptly so adv1sed and. un!
he there fter a rees that the Inform
tlon, or any specified part or summa
or approximated pr sentatlons there
may be disclosed to all Interested part! •
the information v..m nN be made ava ~
able tor disclosure. but to the extent tb
it is self-serving It will be disregard
tor the purpose of the determinatIon
to sales below fair value and no relian •
shall be placed thereon In this conn
tion.
(c)
S tan dar d s JOT detennin l n
whether in/ormation lL'ill be reg ar ded a
confidential. (1) Information wll1 ord!,

narily be considered to be confident!a
only if Its dJsclosure would be of significant competitive advantage to 8 competitor or would have a significan tlY adverse effect upon a person supplying the
information or upon a person trom wbOIIJ
he acquired the Information. Further:
If disclosure o~ Information In specill
terms or with identifying details would
be inappropriate under this stand
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the Information will ordinarily be con~dered appropriate for disclosure In
leneralized, summary or approXimated
iorm, without identifying details, unless
:lle Commissioner of Customs or the Sec'etary of the Treasury or the delegate
)f either determines that even in such
:eneralized, summary or approximated
'orm, such disclosure would still be of
~~nificant competitive advantage to a
'ompetitor or would still have a signiftantly adverse effect upon a person supII >'ing the information or upon a person
ro m whom he acquired the information.
~ indicated in paragraph (b) of this
~: tion, however, the decision that inI :mation Is not entitled to protection
11m disclosure in its original or In anler form will not lead to its disclosure
Dless the person supplying it consents
I such disclosure.
(2) Information will ordinarily be rel rded as appropriate for disclosure If
(j) Relates to price information;
;ii) Relates to claimed freely available
dce allowances for quantity purchases;

r
( ill) Relates to claimed differences In
;rcumstances of sale.
(3) Information will ordinarily be re"lr ded as confidential if its disclosure
'ould
( I) Disclose business or trade secrets;
( ii) ~isclose production costs;
(ii i) Disclose distribution costs, except
1 the extent that such costs are 8.C~ ted as justifying allowances for quan-ty or differences In circumstances of

lie;

<iv) Disclose the names of particular
lStomers or the price or prices at which
lrticular sales were made.
lec. 407, 42 Stat. 18; 19 U.S.C. 173.)

Section 14.7 (b) Is amended as follows :
1. Subparagraph (1 ) is amended;
Z. Subparagraph (3) is amended;
3. Subparagraph (4) is amended ;
L A new subparagraph (9) is added.
The amended and added subpararLp hs of § 14.7 (b) read as follows:
14.7

Fair value.

•
e l)
(.1)

Calculations of fair v alue. • • •
Quantities. In comparing the

r ~hase price or exporter 's sales Price,
the case may be, with such applicable
~ria as sales or offers, on which a det 'lination of fair value is to be based,
~ onable allowances will be made for
t,:r ences In quantities If It is estabI ~d to the satisfaction of the Secre} t hat the amount of any price dlffer~ l is wholly or partly due to such dlf~ nces. In determining the question
l llowanceS' for differences in quantity,
IHideration will be given, among other
p gs, to the practice of the Industry
~ he country of exportation with re~ t to affording In the home m arket
'lchird country markets, where sales to
countries are the basis for comlrison) discounts for quantity sales
tich are freely available to those who
Irchase in the ordinary course of trade.
(owances for price discounts based on
lis 1n large quantlUes ordinarily wID
be made unless (j) the expor ter durthe six months prior to the date
1m the question of dumping was raised
lpresented had been granting quantity
unts of at least the same magnitude
III respect to 20 percent or more of
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such or similar merchandise which he
sold In the home market (or in third
country markets when sales to third
countries are the basis for comparison )
and that such discounts h ad been fr eely
available to all purchasers, or (il) the
exporter can demonst rate that t he discounts are warranted on the basis of
savings specifically att ribut able t o the
quantities involved.
(3) Similar merchan dise. In comparing the purchase price or exporter's sales
price, as the case m ay be, with the
selling price In the h ome market , or for
exportation to countries ot her t h an t he
United States, In the case of similar m erchandise described in subdivisions (C) ,
(D ), ( E ), or (F) of section 212(3), Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (1 9
U.S.C. 170a( 3», due allowance shall be
made for differences in the m erchandise.
In this r egard the Secretary wlll be
guided primarily by the effect of such
dltI'er ences upon the market value of t h e
m erchandise but, wh en appropriate, h e
may also consider differences In cost of
manufacture If it is est ablish ed to hls
satisfaction that the am ount of any price
di1ferentlal is wholly or partly due to such
differences.
(4) Offering price. In the determina.tion of fair value, offers will be considered in the absence of sales, but an offer
m ade In Circumstances In which acceptance is not reasonably to be expected wlll
n ot be deemed to be an offer.
(9) R evision of prices or other
changed cir cumstances. Whenever the

Secretary of the Treasury is satisfied
that promptly after the commencement
of an antidumping investigation either
(I) price revisions have been made which
eliminate the likelihood of sales below
fair value and that there is no likelihood
of r esumption of the prices which prevailed before such revision, or (11) sales
to the United States of the merchandise
have terminated and will n ot be resumed;
or wh enever the Secretary concludes that
there are other changed circumstances
on t h e basis of which it may no longer
be appropriate to continue an antidumpIng investigation, the Secretary shall
publish a notice to this effect in the FEDERAL REGISTER. The notice shall state
the facts r elied on by the Secretary in
publishing the notice and that those facts
are considered to be evidence that there
are not and are not likely to be sales below fair value. The notice shall also
stat e t hat unless persuasive evidence or
argument to the contrary is presented
within 30 days the Secretary will determine that there are not and are not likely
to be sales below fair value.
(Sec. 407, 42 Stat. 18; 19 U.S.C. 173)

P art 14 is amended further by aml!ndexamples 4 and 5 under "Examples
for Purposes of Dlustration " In footnote
15 to read :

ing

E xample 4. A f oreign producer makes aU
of his sales, other than those to the United
States. for consumption In the country of
exportation. The majority of the merchandise thus sold b y him Is sold In 50·ton lots
a t list prices, net. However, a d1scoun t of
5 per cent Is granted on sales of more than
500 tons and Is freely available to those who
purchase in the ordinary course of trade .
During the six months preceding the date
when the q uestion of dumping was raised ,
t.h e producer made sales of more than 600

t ons each wtt h respect to 15 p ercent of such
or similar m erch and ise which h e sold In the
h ome m arket. Sales fo r exportation to the
United S tates ar e a t list pr ices less 5 percent
and h ave been In quantities of over 500 tons.
The 5 percent will n ot be allowed as a quant ity d iscou n t becau se less t h an 20 percent of
s uch or similar m erch andise was sold In the
h ome market In quantities to which such
discou nt was applicable, unless the 6 per cen t d iscou nt can b e Ju stified by cost savIngs. Cost savings can also b e u sed to
Just l!y a quan tity d iscount where ther e were
n o sa les In the home market In q uan tities
sumclent t o warrant the granting of t h e 5
p er cen t d iscount, a nd n o offers because t h ere
is no p otential m arket for such quan t ities.
In d etermi ning wheth er a discount h as
been given, the presence or a bsence ot a
published price list refiectlng su ch a d iscount Is n ot con trOlling . In cer tain lines of
t rade . price lists a re not commonly published
and In others althou gh commonly pub lish ed
they a re n ot commonly adhered to.
The following exampie a lso r elates to
q uan tity allowances.
E xam p le 5. A foreign p roducer h as t h e
f ollowing record of sales at or abou t t h e date
of sale or exp or tation to the United States :
Price per lb. lor
sales tn units 01
100 lb•. and 1,000
Ibs.

ro.M(100 Ibs.). ______
ro.SO (1,000 lbs.)_____

SaJes tor conswnptlon Ln
country 0 1
exportation

8ales to the
United States

200.000 lbs ______________________ _
20,000 lbs _.______ 100,000 lbs.

Alt h ough t h e lower price In the h ome
market appears to ob tain for quantities the
same as those sold 10r exportation to the
United States at the same price, the quantfty
sold for home consump tion at the lower price
Is less than 20 percent of the quantity sold In
the home market. Accordingly, the prloe
10r exportation to the United States Is not
Justified, unless cost savings can be shown
to Justify the lower price. U 44,000 pou n ds
had been sold In the home market at the
$.80 price, the lower price would have been
Justified for comparison with the price 10r
exportation to the United States.

Section 14.8(a) is amended to read:
§ 14.8

Dete r mination o f fact or likelihood of sales a t less than -fair value ;
de termin a t ion of injury; finding of
dumping.

(a) Upon receipt from the Commissioner of Customs of the information referred to in § 14.6(d), the Secretary of
the Treasury will proceed as promptly as
possible to determine tentatively whether
or not the merchandise in question is in
fact being, or is likely to be, sold in the
United States or elsewhere at less than
its fair value. As soon as possible the
Secretary will publish in the FEDERAL
REGISTER a "Notice of Tentative Determination," which will include a statement of the reasons on which the
tentative determination is based. Interested persons wlll be given an opportunity to make such WTitten submissions
as they desire, within a period which will
be specified in the notice, with r espect to
the contemplated action. Appropriate
consideration will be given to any new or
additional information or argument submitted. If any person believes that any
information obtained by the Bureau of
Customs in the course of an antidumping
proceeding is inaccurate or that for any
other reason the tentative determination
is In error, he may request in writing
that the Secretary of the Treasury afford him an opportunity to present his
views in this regard. Upon receipt of
such a request the Secretary will notify
the ~rson who supplied any information, the accuracy of which is questioned
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and such other person or persons, if any,
as he in his discretion may deem to be
appropriate. If the Secretary is satisfied that the circumstances so warrant,
an opportunity will be afforded by the
Secretary or his delegate for all such persons to appear, through their counsel
or in person, accompanied by counsel if
they so desire, to make known their respective points of view and to supply
such further information or argument
as may be of assistance in leading to a
conclusion as to the accuracy of the
information in question. The Secretary
or his delegate may at any time, upon
appropriate notice, invite any such person or persons as he In his discretion
may deem to be appropriate to supply
him orally with information or argument. As soon as possible thereafter,
the Secretary will make a final determination, except that the Secretary may
defer making an affirmative determination of sales below fair value during the
pendency of any other antidumping proceeding which relates to the same class
or kind of merchandise imported from
another foreign country. 'The Secretary will defer making an affirmative determination only If he Is satisfied that
deferral Is appropriate under a.ll of the
circumstances. Circumstances w h i c h
the Secretary will take into consideration
will Include the dates on which information relating to the various antidumping
proceedings came to his attention, the
volume of sales involved in each proceeding, elements of hardship, If any,
and probable extent of delay which deferral would entail. No determination
that sales are not below fa.lr value will
be deferred because of this provision.
Whenever the Secretary makes a deter-
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mination of sales at less than fa.lr value
he will so advise the Unlted States Tariff
Commission.
(Sees. 201. 407. 42 Stat. 11, as amended, 18;
19 U .S .C . 160, 178)

Section 14.9 is amended as follows:
l. Paragraph (a) Is amended;
2. Paragraph (f) Is amended.
The amended paragraphs of § 14.9
read as follows:
§ 14.9

Action by the appraiser.

(a) Upon receipt of advice from the
Commissioner of Customs pursuant to
§ 14.6(e) , if the Commissioner's ''Wlthholding of Appraisement Notice" shall
specify that the proper basis of comparison for fair value purposes Is exporter's
sales price or If that notice does not
specify the appropriate basis of comparison for fair value purposes, each appraiser shall withhold appraisement as
to such merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption,
on any date after the 120th day before the question of dumping was raised
by or presented to the Secretary of
the Treasury or his delegate. If the
Commissioner's "Withholding of Appraisement Notice," including any supplementary notice, shall specify that the
proper basis of comparison for fa.lr value
purposes is purchase price, the appraiser
shall withhold appraisement as to such
merchandise entered, or withdrawn from
warehouse, for consumption, after the
date of publication of the "Withholding
of Appraisement Notice." Each appraiser shall notify the collector and
importer immediately of each lot of merchandise with respect to which appraisement is so withheld. Upon advice of a

BUREAU OF CUSTOMS

RULING ON FOREIGN FISHERY
LANDINGS IN U. S. PORTS:
While foreign-flag vessels may not fish in
territorial waters of the United States nor
land in the United States fish taken aboard on
the high seas, there is no prohibition against
such vessels landing fish taken aboard in the
t erritorial waters or a port of a foreign country , the U. S. Bureau of Customs has ruled.
In re ply to an inquir y from a collector of
cu stoms as to wheth e r a Canadian vessel may
land its catch of fish t aken in Canadian territorial waters, and whether such waters may
be de emed to exte n d b eyond the 3 -mile limit,
t he Acting Commiss io ner of Customs cited
Section 251, title 4 6, U. S. Code, and stated:
"Neithe r that la w nor any other, so far
as the Bureau is aware, prohibi.ts a foreign flag vessel from landing in a port of the United States fish taken on board anywhere other
than on the high seas or in territorial waters
of the Unit e d States. This being so, as a matter of law, there is no reason why a Canadian

finding made in accordance with I 14.8
(b), the appraiser sha.ll give immediate
notice thereof to the collector and the
Importer when any shipment subject
thereto Is imported after the date of the
finding and information is not on hand
for completion of appraisement of such
shipment. Customs Form 6459 shall be
used to notify the collector and Importer
whenever appraisement is withheld
under this paragraph.
(f) In calculating purchase price or
exporter's sales price, as the case may be,
there shall be deducted the amount of
any special dumping duties which are,
or will be, paid by the manufacturer,
producer, seller, or exporter, or which
are-, or will be, refunded to the Importer
by the manufacturer, producer, seller,
or exporter, either directly or indirectly,
but a warranty of nonapplicab1l1ty of
dumping duties granted to an Importer
with respect to merchandise which is (1)
purchased, or agreed to be purchased,
before publication of a "Withholding of
Appraisement Notice" with respect to
such merchandise and (2) exported before a determination of sales below fair
value is made, will not be regarded as
affecting purchase price or exporter's
sales price.

(Sees. 201 , 202 , 203. 2M, 208, 407, 42 Stat. 11,
as amended, 12, 19, 14. 18, sec. 486 , 46 Stat.
725, as amended; 19 U .S .C . 160, 161 , 162, 163,
16"7,173,1486)
[SEALl

LEsTBR

D.

JOHNSON,

Acting Commissioner 01 Customs.
Approved : November 25,1964.
JAMES A . REED ,

Assistant Secretary 01 the
Treasury.

fishing vessel may not land in the United
States its catch o f fish taken in Canadian territorial waters . Of course, in such case, the
place where the fish were taken or laden must
be established to the satisfaction of the col lector of customs concerned.
liThe Department of State has advised the
Bureau that, even though Canada has recentl),
c laimed exclusive fisheries rights in wate r s
up to a limit of 12 miles from the baseline
from which the territorial sea is measured,
the limits of the territorial waters themselv es
have not been extended, and that as a consequence waters outside the 3-mile limit are
regarded as waters of the high seas.
"A cco rdingly, fish taken by Canadian vess els in the area beyond the 3 -mile limit, including those taken in the area from 3 miles
to 12 miles from the Canadian coast, will be
deemed to have been taken on the high seas
for the purpose of Section 251 and may not be
landed in the United States by the taking vessels or by other vessels to which the catch
. such waters . "
may have been transferred m
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The Bureau ' s answer to the collector in no
way co n ce r ned the question of foreign vessels
fis h i ng i n the United States territorial waters
and may not be construed as authorizing them
to do so . O n the contrary, foreign vessels
a re prohibited from fishing in United States
waters by Section 251, title 46, United States
Code, and by Public Law 88-308, approved
:lray 20, 1964.
It should be pOinted out that the answer
'iven conforms to the position taken by the
Bureau in previous similar rulings, the first
n ade a short time after the amendment of
Ceptember 2, 1950, of the act upon which SecLon 251 as cited above is based. It is thus
no t a new or different interpretation of the
d. W but merely a restatement of interpretaLo ns of long standing. (U. S. Bureau of Customs, December 23, 1964.)

White House
\lEW INTERNA TIONAL REGULA TIONS
f OR PREVENTING COLLISIONS AT SEA:
The Regulations for Preventing Collisions
1t Sea, 1960, were proclaimed by the Presi;e nt, December 29, 1964, to become effective
~e ptember 1, 1965, under the Act of Septeme r 24, 1963 (:E. L. 88-131). The new reguatio ns (commonly called the 1960 Internalo nal Rules of the Road) apply to all public
nd private vessels and aircraft of United
;tates registry covered by the legislation.
rh e new International Rules will not be effec iv e, however, on United States waters governed
I: ' Inland, Great Lakes, or Western Rivers
l..lles of the Road. (Federal Register, Decem' r 31, 1964.)
I:

te o See Commercial Fisheries Review, Jan. 1965 p. 103 .

i g hty-Ninth Congre ss
Fi rst Session}
Public bills and resolutions whichmaydirectly or
indirectly affect the fisheries and allied industries
are reported upon. Introduction, referral to committees' pertinent legisl a-
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tive actions by the House and Senate, as well
as signature into law or other final disposition are covered.
CONGRESS CONVENES: The first session of the
89th Congr ess co nvened Jan. 4, 1965 , and heard the
President's State of the Union message. The message
was referred to Committee of the Whole Hous e on the
State of th e Union and ordered printed as a House document (H. Doc. 1). At one point in his message the
President said, "We will seek legal power to prevent
pollution of our air and water before it happens. We
will step up our effort to control harmful wastes, giving first priority to the cleanup of our most contaminated rivers. We will increase research to learn much
more about the control of pollution. 11
ANADROMOUS FISH CONSERVATION: Introduced
in House, H. R. 23 (Dinge ll) , H. R. 24 (Keith), and H. R.
800 (Johnson of Calif.), J an . 4, 196 5;to authorize the
secretary o f the Interior to initiate a program for the
conservation, development, and enhancement of th e
Nation's anadromous fish in coope ration with the several states; to Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries. Purpose is to ca rr y out a positive and comprehensive program of conserving and developing the
Nation 's anadromous fishery resources that are subJect to depletion from F ederal, state, and private water -resource developments and for other causes, or
with respect to which this country has international
commitments. Species of anadromous fish covered :
such as salmon (which spawn in fresh water but live
much of their lives in the sea), steelhead trout, shad,
and striped bass. Would provide up to $25 million for
the period ending June 30, 1969 . No 8tate would receive more than 20 percent of total funds; would require a 50 percent cost-sharing ratio between the Federal and a state government; pollutiun of estuarine
areas are to be reporte" to proper authorities for appropriate action . (These bills are similar to several
other bills, especially H. R. 2392 in 88th Congress,
which was passed by the House Sept. 1, 1964; sent to
Senate, referred to Committee on Commerce Sept. 2,
1964; no action by Senate.)
ANTIDUMPING ACT AMENDMENT: Introdu ced in
House Jan. 4, 1965:H. R. 301 (Dent), H. R. 979 (Conte),
H. R. 1165 (Secrest); Jan. r H . R. 1674 (Curtin) , H. R.
TfI5 (Morgan); Jan. 7: H. R. "2094 (wnailey) ; to amend
the Antidumping Act, 192I";to COnlmittee on Ways and
Means. Would provide for greate r certainty, speed,
and efficiency in the enforcement and certain changes
in wording of the Act. (Similar to numerous bills in
88th Congress; no action.)
BUREAU OF COMMERCIAL FISHERIES REPORT:
Senate received J an . 6, 1965, a letter from the Secretary of the Interior, transmitting, pursuant to law, a
report of operations of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1963 (with accompanying report); to the Committee on Commerce.
Also, House received Jan 4, 1965, a letter from the
Secretary of the Interior , transmitting the N inth Annual
Report of the Secretary on Operations of the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries conducted under the Saltonstall Kennedy Act, pursuant to 68 Stat. 376, as amended; to
the Committee on Merchant Marine a nd Fisheries.
COMMERCIAL FISHERIES ADVA CEMENT FUND:
H. R. 841 (Multer) introduced in House J an. 4 , 1~
to amend the act of Aug. 11 , 1939, relating to domesti-
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cally produced fishery products to establish a fund for
the advancement of commercial fisheries; to Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries . (Seems to be
similar to P. L. 88-309 enacted by the 88th Congress
and signed by the President May 20, 1964; cited as
Commercial Fisheries Research and D evelopment Act,
also known as Federal Aid for State Commercial Fisl1eries and Development.)
COMMODITY PACKAGING AND LABELING: Introduced in House, H. R. 643 {Multer}, H. R. 770 (Gilbert),
and H. R. 993 (FarbsteTri) Jan. 4, 1965;H. 1t. 1664 (Celler) J an. 6-;1"965; to amend the Clayton Actto prohibit
restraints of trade carried into effect through the use
of unfair and deceptive methods of packaging or label ing certain consumer commodities distributed in commerce and for other purposes; to the Committee on the
J udiciary. Would direct the Food and Drug Administration (for foods, drugs, and cosmetics) and the Federal Trade Commission (for -other consumer commodities) to promulgate regulations that will require packages accurately and clearly to give essential product
information and fairly represent the contents . (Similar
to several bills in 88th Congress; no action.)
FISH HATCHERIES: Senate Jan. 6, 1965, received
a letter from the Comptroller General of the United
States, transmitting, pursuant to law, a report on weaknesses in administration of the national fish hatchery
program, Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife, U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, Department of the Interior,
dated Oct. 1964 (with an accompanying report) ; to the
Committee on Government Operations.
IMPORT COMMODITY LABELING: H. R. 467 (Herlong) introduce d in House Jan. 4, 1965, to amena the
Tariff Act of 1930 to require certain new packages of
imported articles to be marked to indicate the country
of origin, and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Ways and Means. (Similar to H. R . 2513 passed by the
88th Congress and sent to Presidentl'Ci'rs ignatu re after
Senate agreed to conference report on Dec. 18, 1963.
President pocket vetoed the bill by allowing it to expire on Dec. 31, 1963.)
S. 88 (McGee and Simpson ) introduced in Senate Jan.
6, 196""'5";" to amend the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act, as amended to require the labeling of certain imported meats, poultry, and fish; to the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare; similar to H. R. 467.
(Similar to several bills in 88th Congress; no actiOrl.1
METRIC SYSTEM STUDY: H. R . 38 (McClory) introduced in House J an~65, to provide that the
National Bureau of Standards shall conduct a program
of investigation, research, and survey to determine the
practicability of the adoption by the United States of the
metric system of weights and measures; to Committee
on Science and Astronautics. (Similar to several bills
in 88th Congress; no action.)
OCEANOGRAPHIC AGENCY OR COUNCIL: H. R.
921 (Wilson of Call£.) 1Otroduceam House J an. 4,T965,
to establish the National Oceanographic Agency; to the
Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries. Would
set up a coordinating Federal Agency for oceanography
that would help give direction and force to the many
experiments and studies already under way, and establish goals and make assignments toward them. Congressman Wilson inserted remarks on this bill in the
Conressional Record, Jan. 4, 1965 . (Similar to bills
10 8 th Congress; no actio n.)
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OFFSHORE FISHERY RESOURCES CONSERVATION :
S . 49 (Gruening for himself, Muskie and Pastore) In troOuced in Senate Jan . 6, 1965, to conserve the offshore
fishery resour ces of the United States and its territo ries, and for other purposes; to the Committee on In terior and Insular Affairs. Congressional Record, J an .
7, 1965, contained remarks on this bill by Senator
Gruening. In part, he stated: "The bill was designed to
conserve the offshore fishery resources of the United
States to authorize the extension of the territorial wa ters of our Nation and its territories to 12 miles . " He
also stated that the need persists to extend our terri torial waters and give our fishermen a wider area in
which to fish unmolested by foreign competition. " T o day," he said, "49 nations have extended their territorial waters to 12 miles or more at the same time for eign vessels are fishing off our shores in ever - increas ing numbers .. . . " He pointed out that the following
countries, as of December 1, 1964, according to infor mation supplied by the Library of Congress, Legislative
Referen ce Service, claim territorial limits or zones
for special purposes, induding fishing, which extend to
at least 12 miles from the coasts: Albania, Algeria,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Byelorussian S.S . R . , Cambodia, Ca nada, Ceylon, Chile, Communist China, Colombia, Costa
Rica, Cyprus, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Ghana, Guatemala, Guinea, Iceland, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Republi c of Korea, Libya, Malagasy
Republi c, Morocco, Norway, Panama, Peru, Rumania,
Saudi Arabia, Senegal, South Africa, Sudan, Syria,
T anzania, Thailand, Togo, Tunisia, Turkey, Ukrainian
S.S.R., U.S.S.R., United Arab Republic, United Kingdom,
Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam (South). It is expected
tha t the following na tions will shortly ratify the European Fishery Convention of 1964 which claims a 3 mile
territorial sea plus 3 miles exclusive fishing zone plus
6 additional miles which is restricted to nations party
to the convention: Denmark, France, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden.
So the total may climb to 58 countries claiming juris diction over at least 12 miles of territorial sea for fish ing purposes. He also stated that we have given in
grants the sum of $14,693,024 since 1955 to build up the
fisheries of other nations. That total includes $5,35 1,000
to help the fishermen of Korea, $1,355,670to assist the
fishermen of Pakistan, and $907,198 to assist the fish ermen of Indonesia . Senator Grueningts remarks were
followed by a reprint of his speech, "Our Fisheries
Need Greater and Firmer Support and a 12 - Mile Limit"
given at the 16th Annual Session of the Gulf and Carib bean Fisheries Institute, Miami, Fla., Nov . 11, 1963 .
(Similar to~. 1816 in 88th Congress; no action .)
OUTER CONTINENTAL SHELF RESTR I CTED
AREAS: Senate Jan. 7, 1965, received 3 letters from
the Secretary of the Air Force, transmitting drafts o f
proposed legislation to provide for the restriction of
certain areas in the outer Continental Shelf for defens e
purposes--(l) the Eastern Test Range, (2) Gulf Test
Range , Gulf of Mexico, (3) Matagorda Water Range; and
for other purposes (with accompanying papers); to the
Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs .
PACIFIC SOUTHWEST WATER RESOU R CES : H. R.
313 (Hosmer) introduced in House J an . 4, 1965, toa:u:thorize the coordinated development of the water re sources of the Pacific Southwest, and for other purpos es ;
to Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs . Also S.
294 (Kuchel) introduced in Senate J an . 6, 1965 .
PRICE DISCRIMINATION PRACTI CES: H . R. 60 1
(Multer) introduced 10 House J an . 4, 196 5, to amencr-the
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Ff'dC'ral Trade Commission Act to strengthen Independ f' nt competitive enterprise by providing for fair comp'tlllVC' acts, practices, alld methods of competl lOn,
:-lI1d for 0 her purposes . PrinCipally would prevent
prlce discrimination or selhng at unreasonably 10\\
prl(,ps. (, imllar to several bills in 88th Congress; no
;1ctlOn . )
S l EN E A D TECH OLOGY CO 11\115S10:--:: H. R .

l~ {Teague orTeXas l introduced in House Jan. 4,

I9l>5':

''Qt- the establishment of a Commission on Scienc and
rechnology; to ommittee on Science and Astronautics .
mmission would be composed of representatives
rom the legislative and executive branches of the Gov'r nment and of persons from private life who are emlIle nt in one or more fields of science or engineering,
,r who are qualified and experienced In policy deterrn ination and administration of industrial scientific reearch and technological activities . Would provide for
study of all of the programs, methods and procedures
f the Federal departments and agencies which are oprating, conducting, and financing scientific programs,
11th objective of bringing about more economy and effic iency in the performance of these essential activitLe s and functions . (Similar to S . 816 in 88th Congress ;
pa ssed Senate Mar . 8, 1963; receiVeO by House Mar.
ll, 1963, but no furth r action .)

I

T RADE EXPANSIO ACT AME Dl\1ENT: Introduced
n House H. R. 656 (Pucinski) and H . R. 1166 (Secrest)
Ja n. 4, 1965; H.ff:' 2096 (Whalley ) Jan . 7:-rg65; to amend the TraCieExpans ion Act of 1962 to provide judicia l rev iew of certain determinations of the Tariff Comll1.ission and for other purposes; to the Committee on
Na ys and Means .
VESSEL JA ICE VEE: H . R . 2137 (Gibbons) pri\'ate
i lf, Introduced In House Jan.?, I1l65', to permit the
les sel J anice Vee to be documented for use in the fish.ri es and coastwise trade; to the Committee on Merhant Marine and Fisheries.

WATER RESO YR ES RESEAHCfI: •. 2b7 (A d r n
for himself and 16 other Senators) 11 rodu-d ,J n ,
19 65, to promote a more adequatE' rwtlOnal pro ram f
water research; to the Comm] t t! on lnt nor an I sular Affairs.

Eighty-Eighth Congress
(Second Sessio n)

WATER POLLUTIO
ONTROL ACT: H. R . 982
)I ngell) introduced in House Jan . 4,1965, to ameno
he Federal Water Pollution Control Act, as amended,
nd the Clean Air Act, as amended, to provide for im]'oved c operation by Federal agencies to control wae r and air pollution from Federal installations and
a c ilities and to control automotive vehicle air pollu) ; to the Committee on Public Works .
WATER P LLUTIO CO TROLAD1\1I ISTRATIO. :
roduced 111 House, Jan . 4, 1965: H. R. 151 {Rodlno} ,
R. 983 (Dingell); Jan . 7, H. R. 2064\i laacren); to
encf111 Federal Water PollutionControl Act, as anded, to estabhsh the Federal Water Pollution ConI Admimstration, to provide grants for research
r d development, to increase grants for constru tion
muniCipal se\\age treatment \,ork , to authorize the
, lance of regulations to aid in preventing, control g, and abahng pollution of inten,tate \\at rs, and for
r purposes; to the ommittee on Public \\orks.
Iso ::... .± (;\luskie for himself and 25 other Senators)

pI) 1S exha..JStcL .
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